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Bobbie Artz, from the League
of Women Voters, started her day
Wednesday at the polling booths
at San Jose State University. She
was here to get out the vote for
the Associated Students elections.
"I’ve been here since 9 a.m.
and I’ve had a good turnout of 113
people because I’m literally dragging them in," Artz said, who was
at the Morris Dailey Auditorium
booth.
Artz is one of a dozen volunteers from the League of Women
Voters who are on campus monitoring the polling booths for the
A.S. elections.
SJSU student voting started
Wednesday and will continue
through Thursday, but campaigning from the candidates has been
in full swing since March 1.
Flyers, lawn signs and talking
to students and organizations
were the main strategies for candidates of both the Spartan Party
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Earthquake safety a concern
By D.S. Perez
sattre7rinrr
The idea of being trapped
inside the 10th Street garage
after an earthquake is a primary
concern of the Wahlquist employees moving there, but studies by
the proponents of the temporary
office have changed that.
Karla Larson, student resource
adviser, said the university has
given them information that reassures them about the strength of
the 10th Street garage.
Dames & Moore, a consultant
firm, found the three Wahlquist
buildings much more susceptible
to earthquake damage than the
10th Street garage.
All employees and services
located in the three Wahlquist
buildings, such as financial aid,
cashiering,
admissions
and
records and general education
advising will be temporarily relocated to the first floor of the 10th
Street garage while construction
for the proposed joint library project is underway.

One Washington Square
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

and Blue and Gold party.
Candidates for A.S. president
are incumbent Heather Cook,
Blue and Gold Party, and Leo
Davila, Spartan Party. Running
for the vice president position are
Kristina Palos, Blue and Gold
Party and Anthony Drummond,
Spartan Party. Rai-mon Barnes,
Blue and Gold and Carlos
Aguirre, Spartan Party are running for the Controller position on
A.S.
These six candidates have
spent the last three weeks trying
to get students to vote on election
day.
Davila and Cook said they
both focused on trying to talk to
students one-on-one.
According to Davila his main
strategy was trying to be visible
to students.
’The best way to campaign is
by doing your job. And that’s what
we did. I was in contact with students in resident halls and visited
groups on campus," Davila said.
Cook was busy running around

The Wahlquist
Solution?
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An actress portrays a woman who has been shot in the leg by police
during a mock attack. She is helped by an actor portraying a doctor.

Marines storm Oakland
in mock assault exercises
By D.S. Perez
SerffWriter

The library will be built where
the Wahlquist buildings are now,
on the corner of Fourth and San
Fernando streets.
The study helped remove the
element of fear for most of the
employees, Larson said. But she
wasn’t referring to herself
"I don’t have a fear of being in
an earthquake," she said.
Julie Neider, a graduate student, had the same feeling.
’It (the Tenth Street garage)
didn’t come down in the last one,

See Wahlqulst, page 10
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OAKLAND
rowds mobbed a small supply stak.- tion, screaming for food and threatening U.S. Marines, while on the other
end of the town, grenades exploded and
gunfire erupted in an attack on terrorists
Tuesday.
In the background, a booming voice
was coming from a Marine’s backpack,
speaking in both English and Spanish:
"Attention attention attention
American forces arc here to help.
Civilian disobedience will not be tolerated."
This was not an Orwellian scene in a
Third World country, but it was taking
place on the grounds of the Naval
See Marines, page 8

!loner, Santos/Spartan Daily
A soldier perpares for any situation during a simulation which was part of the Urban Warrior
Advanced Warfighting Experiment near the Naval Medical Hospital at Oak Knoll.

CSU imposes faculty salary contract
A difference of opinion
Wednesday, the CSU imposed a contract resolution on the California Faculty
Association. The CSU contract is consistent. by law. with the last offer pnor to
the tentative agreement. The CSU contract is the last offer.

The Tentative Deal

The Final Offer

5% compensation
40% of all compensation funds go
toward merit pay system
3% salary raise retroactive to
10-1-98
Mandatory department-level faculty
review committees
Merit pay ir creases retroactive to
7-1-98
Continued Inclusion of department
chairs In bargaining unit
Two-year contracts for lecturers
whh more than six years of service
Counselor eligibility for sabbatical
leaves of absence
Increased leave benefits for parttime lecturers

An average faculty salary increase
of 5%
2.5% general salary Increase
1.5% service-based salary increase
for eligible faculty
40% of total salary pool used for
merit pay
Additional S925,000 in salary
Increases for department chair*
No mandatory faculty review committees for merit pay decisions
No automatic 2-year appointmonts
for lecturers with 6 years experience
Counselors not eligible for sabbatical leaves of absence
No increase In leave benefits for
part-time lecturers
c<711,01

INSIDE THE DAILY

Annee anto partan
The scenarios were part of a training mission by the Marines at Oak
Knoll Naval Hospital in Oakland.
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By Sandra Avila
Staff W’rittr

The
California
State
University board of trustees shut
down collective bargaining talks
and imposed a salary contract on
the state universities’ nearly
18,654
faculty
members
Wednesday.
The California faculty union
said on Wednesday it will protest
the board’s decision with picketing.
’We are going to enter into a
period of considerable turmoil in
the California State University
because the faculty did not want
these terms and conditions," said
Jack Kurzweil, professor of electronic engineering and California
Faculty Association ( faculty
union) member.
CSU Chancellor Charles Reed,
in a written statement, said the
board made the decision so that

For 13 months, during negotiations, the faculty and staff have
been working under a tentative
contract agreement.
Sam Strafaci, CSU interim
senior director of human relations, said after several meetings
over the weekend, there seemed
to be no agreement in sight
between the two parties, so the
best way to resolve the problem
and get pay raises to individuals,
was to impose the last best offer.
The last best offer is for a five
percent total compensation package, which includes salary, benefits and merit pay.
According to Ken Swisher, the
CSU public affairs director, the
tentative contract agreement was
a better deal than the last best
ofTer
that
was
imposed
Wednesday.
The last best offer allocates 40

See Contract, page 3

’The Bee Man’ shaves
off office’s ’bee beard’
By Brandy Sailors
Staffirriter

Free bees. That’s what David
"The Bee Man" Williams has to
offer now that he captured about
six pounds of Italian bees that
were hanging from a tree limb in
front of the alumni office,
Wednesday.
The cluster of bees. known as a
’bee beard" is named for the
shape of a man’s long beard.
The mass of bees caused
alarm, hence, Williams
"The
Bee Man" received a page at
about 1 p.m., Wednesday from
Wade Nino, facilities, development and operations manager.
About 30 minutes later, ’The
Bee Man" was on the San Jose
State University campus in a Tshirt and sweat pants to round up
the bees

Within a half hour, he said, he
simply put on a veil, clipped the
branch the bees were clinging to
and lowered the beard into a
cardboard box. Williams estimated the bee beard contained
approximately 25,000 bees.
"Once the queen is in the box,
the others will follow. Bees are
like cows, they want to be where
the herd is," Williams said.
Williams said there are two
explanations for a swarm. He said
the bees were probably on the
way to a new colony. When the
queen tires, she stops right then
and there. Wherever she lands,
the others crowd around, while
scouts go ahead and look for a
new place to live. When the queen
rejuvenates, the hive will resume
movement.
A bee swarm is also a means of
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Intolerance festers in age-old oaths
Castillo family needs help
from a united university
not often the university administration does
It’s
something to show it cares about the students.
It’s not often we feel that we are more than dollar symbols to this school.
The death of San Jose State University student,
Juan Castillo, was a devastating loss one that any
amount of money can never replace.
However, the funeral costs are something that the
Castillo family does need help with.
We applaud the university’s counseling services
and student affairs departments for creating the
Family Emergency Fund to help the families of
SJSU students in heartbreaking situations, such as
the Castillo’s.
It gives us hope that we are not just numbers to
the university, but human beings.
Now that the administration has determined the
university’s responsibility and duty to its students in
a time of crisis, the focus shifts to the students.
We pasa each other everyday as we rush to classes. We are part of the thousands of faceless, nameless
students that stand in line at the Student Union
cafeteria, the bookstore, the library and at admissions and records.
For most of us, students who are not part of our
immediate circle of friends, in our department or
part of our chosen extra-curricular activities are just
bodies around campus.
Now is the time to change that, even if it is just
saying hello to one another.
Juan Castillo was a freshman.
He could have been part of your club.
He could have rushed and pledged your
fraternity.
He could have taken you to your sorority ball.
He could have been an important part of your
study group.
He could have given you the notes from a missed
class.
He could have lent you a dollar at the Student
Union cafeteria.
He can’t.
But the rest of us still can. Students will be able
to represent him in some way. We are able to do
what he will never be able to do
be college students.
Students can also provide much needed financial
assistance to ease the pressure on the Castillo family during this time.
Think about it, there are about 27,000 students
attending classes at SJSU. If each donated only $1 to
the emergency fund, that’s $27,000 raised. "Student
budgets" be damned, a fellow student died and we
can do something to help.
Juan Castillo was worth more than $27,000, but
any amount would greatly help his parents with
funeral expenses.
We urge SJSU students to donate to the emergency fund even if it’s only a dollar.
The university community, no matter how
detached we are most of the time, needs to come
together in times of need.

Girl Scouts of America promotes intolerThe
ance. Because my experience with the organization is exclusively limited to my 9-yearold niece, I will assume the group’s discrimination
is inadvertent.
Ilowever, the oath that every girl scout has to
say can negatively influence a child’s idea of religious freedom.
Granted, 9-year-olds probably don’t have well developed ideas about freedoms and liberties, but
their views on such important issues begin to take
shape at that age.
"On my honor, I will try to serve God and my
country, to help people at all times and to live by
the girl scout law," is the oath recited at every
meeting.
I know because there are about 10 giggling,
hyperactive, pre-adolescent girls at my house each
week to terrorize me under the guise of a "scout
meeting."
While the oath sounds not only harmless but
positive, its meaning is frightening.
to my sister’s horAfter one of the meetings
ror ! referred to the oath and asked the girls
what would happen if one of them didn’t believe in
God or want to recite that particular part of the
oath.
"Then they can’t be a girl scout," chorused the
troop.
Maybe exclusion is not a specific law exercised
in the Girl Scouts of Aznerica organization, but
based on the oath and how seriously the young
girls have to take it, the children are now perpetuating the idea that any girl who doesn’t share
their religious beliefs is not worthy of being in the
group.

CONGENIALITY
NOT
INCLUDED

Margaret Bethel
This wouldn’t be so had if it was a church -run
organization, but the girl scouts is supposed to be
for everybody.
To the girls’ credit, they listened patiently to
my, surely very boring to a nine-year-old as well
lecture on personal freedoms,
as most adults
full of first zunendment references and everything.
were
they
My rant was well -received
ambivalent but they had no objection to altering the serving God part to "serve my god," with
the stipulation an agnostic’s god can be anything
she deems worthy of respectful reflection. And,
atheists have every right to remain silent during
that part of the oath.
However, those who remain silent cannot later
be teased or subjected to discrimination.
I was proud of my successful activism in lobbying the 9-year-olds until it occurred to me they
would be going to school the next day and reciting
the pledge of allegiance.
OK, I know objecting to the pledge of allegiance
would seem unpatriotic to those who can’t grasp
my argument, and if I broach the subject I’m
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’have found that by being biracial I
really do have the best of both
worlds.
When I was younger, I used to dislike not having just one identity.
I hated when customers at the
restaurant where I worked would play
the "guess her ethnicity" game.
When they finally asked me for
affirmation on their guesses, they’d
respond as though they had won a
game of Trivial Pursuit.
"Oh, you were right, honey!" one
would say to the other.
Today, a little older and more tolerant of people’s questions, I’m proud of
both of my cultures.
I enjoy a good shot of Jose Cuervo with my
Grandma on Christmas Eve.
I eat homemade tamales and dance to salsa
with my sisters and cousins on any festive occasion.
Then there is the other side of me the side
that can make curried chicken with the ease of
making a grilled cheese sandwich.
This is the side that is shocked that some of
my cousins were in arranged marriages and
thinks Americans are ideological in their quest
for love in marriage.
The fact that I can wear a sari and discuss
the philosophy of Hindu religion in fluent
Spanish to my friend Gabrielle, who just moved
here from Chihuahua, Mexico, makes me feel
like a very lucky woman.
I’m proud of both of my cultures and I
shouldn’t have to choose only one to represent
who I am for the sake of a census.
In July 1996, there was a Multiracial
Solidarity March in Washington, D.C., organized by the biracial family network.
This is a group that supports biracial individuals.
Their main objective was to show support for
the creation of a multiracial category in the U.S.
Census.
Many people, I know just roll their eyes at

this idea and think, "Oh God,
what’s the big deal? It’s just a
damn box check it off and move
on."
What people don’t realize is the
box you check oft’ is symbolic
because it makes you pick one ethnicity to represent all of you.
Biracial people are who they are
because of the combination of both
cultures, not just one.
Should we just sit back, check
off one of the boxes that represents one part of us and forget
about our other heritage for simplicity’s sake?
Who wants to rock the boat?
I do.
Who wanta to make defining our ethnicity
more accurate and true?
I do.
What I am encompasses both of my cultures
not one.
I’m able to live in two great cultures that
never let me feel left out, except when I’m being
asked to define who I am with the quick check
of a box.
I’ve heard biracial people referred to as the
"bridge generation." They are labeled this
becatuie people of mixed heritage are able to
move fluidly through the cultural divides.
Personally, I have noticed this as well.
People of mixed heritage are allowed to enter
situations that are normally closed off because
of racial attitudes.
Race issues are not long gone. They are a
part of our history and a part of today.
Yet the tensions that come through, when we
talk about race, have made the issue of racial
differences a muted one.
I’d like to change that, so we can progress
even further than we already have and the next
time there is U.S. census I won’t have to check
the ethnic category of "other."
Cindy Arora is a Spartan Dialy staff writer

news of the Spartn Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communication. Of SJSI

4,

Margaret Bethel is the Spartan Daily copy editor
"Congeniality Not Included" appears every Thursday.

Forget the suit,
thong underwear
represents power
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bound to get letters blasting me for my antiAmerican, Satan-worshipping ways.
So let me say just once more, although I have
my own God, I respect all others, and it’s only
because I’m so proud to live in the United States,
that I patriotically protest the pledge of allegiance.
According to an American Civil Liberties Union
policy on prayer in school," ... any program of reliin the
direct or indirect
gious indoctrination
public schools or by use of public resources is a
violation of the constitutional principle of separation of church and state and must be opposed."
The ACLU reported that in the states where
the separation of church and state had been
ignored, and school prayers were enforced, God
became a divisive instrument.
"Documentation is abundant," according to the
ACLU report, "of non -conforming students being
called ’little atheists’ by their teachers, being beaten up or subjected to taunts and classroom jokes."
A reference to a single God, the Christian God,
in the pledge of allegiance may not be school
prayer, but it is an indirect indoctrination to a singular belief
I’m not suggesting we ban the pledge from
classrooms.
It would be more fair to the intelligent nineyear-olds across the country, who are just beginning to form personal ideologies, to respect the
tradition of the pledge of allegiance, as well as the
beliefs, cultures and spirituality of individuals.

one of the sexiest
IVs
pieces in a woman’s
wardrobe.
Even the President
caught a glimpse of
Monica’s in the oval
office.
Let’s face it, tht
almighty thong ill a power Ul sexual enticemei t,
even for the commander-in-chief.,
The glossy pages of Victoria’s Secret catalogs
are full of curvy models sporting what some consider butt floss.
So what is the appeal of these triangular temptations and how has the meaning ’behind’ them
changed over the years?
Walk into any lingerie department and thong
underwear is sprawled out everywhere on satin
covered tables. Managers at local Victoria’s Secret
stores say the strappy undies are one of the more
popular lingerie items.
Now the sexy straps are getting more attention
after the White House intern bared her thong to
seduce the President. When the Starr report
revealed Lewinski’s first flirtatious antics
towards the President was to "lift her jacket in the
back and showed him the straps of her thong
underwear," it created an increased interest in the
skimpy bottoms.
According to a librarian at the Fashion
Institute of San Francisco, the thong was introduced in the late ’608 as the bottom part of a
bathing suit.
It couldn’t be called a bikini so designers began
referring to it as a thong which at that time
meant a narrow strip of leather usually used for
making slingshots. It was not until the early ’70s
that thongs became a style of underwear. Dancers
were wearing them to eliminate visible panty
lines under costumes.
This a main reason why women still choose to
wear the slim undies.
Recently, a company out of Rochester, New York
began selling commemorative Oval Office undies.
The women’s spandex thongs come in red,
white and blue and are embroidered with a White
House logo on the front.
Bobbie Lavner, inventor of the White House
Undies, said the product was a natural evolution
of current events.
She said more and more professional woman
are choosing t-straps instead of the conservative
and primitive briefs or even bikinis.
This is no accident.
Underwear is a form of self expression and as a
thong wearer I feel sexy in a thong even if it’s
under a pair of old sweats and a t-shirt.
It’s a feeling of power and control over my own
sexuality and sometimes, over the opposite sex.
Every man is a sucker for a strappy thong.
Maybe Monica isn’t a good example of a ’90s
woman, but today many business women are
attracted to the sexy lingerie because it’s a way of
feeling feminine and girlie underneath the maleinfluenced business suit.
I keep wearing thongs because I was amused
by the horrified look on my mother’s face when
she folded my laundry one day and held up one of
my skimpy undies. She looked like I had just
embarrassed the family name.
Sometimes the ..tyle of underwear can depend
on the clothes accompanying it.
I wouldn’t be caught dead with "granny" panty
lines underneath tight pants.
For whatever reason a woman wears a thong, it
is a piece of underclothing that society has
deemed very sexy.
Whether it’s the way it perfectly frames the
buttocks or the comfortable fit, thong underwear
is here to stay.

Halima Kazem is a Spartan Daily staff writer
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Bees

Sparla limile

Continued from page 1

’I’oday

reproduction, Williams said.
John Boothby, a biology professor at SJSU, kept bees for five
years as a hobby.
"When they’re in a swarm,
they’re usually engorged with
honey and are very docile,"
Boothby said.
Sgt. John Laws, from the
University Police Department,
said bee swarms happen frequently at SJSU.
"It happens about once a
month," Laws said.
Laws said bees that have been
separated from the hive will
remember the location and try to
bring the hive back.
Officer Paul Marshall first
noticed the swarm just before 1
p.m., and taped off the area so
students didn’t wander into the
bees.
Laws said there were no
reports of stings.
"Bee’s usually left alone, are
real easy to get along with,"
Williams said, as he sat nonchalantly in his van while bees zigzagged around the cabin.
Jeff Honda, a biology professor
at SJSU who has studied bees,
said if students are caught in a
swarm, they should run for shelter. Bees would target the face
and head,he said.
"If you are stung, use a credit
card to gently scrape the stinger
out. Don’t use tweezers or pull it
out because that squeezes the
poison into the wound," Honda
said
Williams said approximately
90 percent of the bees in the
United States are Italian bees.
Bees were not an species
indigenous to the United States,
they were brought over from
Europe around 1622 Williams
said.
"The first bees in California
came over in 1849," Williams
said, referring to a plaque honoring of the pioneer bees.
The plaque is at San Jose’s old
airport terminal.
Williams said he’ll give the six
pounds of bees to a beekeeper
looking to start a new colony.
Fujino, who called Williams,
was unavailable for comment
about the situation.

School of Music and Dance
Company One will present
"A New World," at 7 p.m. at the
University Theatre. For more
information and tickets, call
924-4555.
Free Movie
Sigma Alpha Mu will present "Shaft," at 7:30 p.m. in old
science building, room 142.
Everyone welcome. For more
information, call Tim at 9243274.
A.S. Elections
Voting from 9 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. at Duncan Hall, 7th St.
Central Plaza, 10th and San
Fernando streets and at Morris
Dailey auditorium. Also from
2:30 to 8 p.m. at 7th and San
Carlos streets and Joe West
Hall. For more information, call
Robyn Jones at 924-5955.
Bible Study
Catholic Campus Ministry
will hold Bible study on the
Book of John from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at the Campus Ministry
Center, located on the corner of
San Carlos and 10th streets.
For more information, call
Ginny at 938-1610.
The Listening Hour
University Faculty String
Trio will preform works from
Handel, Halvorsen, Gliere,
David Jaffe and Astor Piazolla
from 12:30 to 1:15 p.m. in
music building concert hall. For
more information, call Joan
Stubbe at 924-4631.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Nightlife series "It’s a Heart
Thane at 8 p.m. in
Washington Square, room 109.
For more information, call
Eddie or Travis at 294-4249.

hesca Esquihel/Spartan Daily

David "The Bee Man" Williams removes two
gatherings of potential bee hives from the trees

near the University Police Department Wednesday
afternoon.

Contract: CSU offers another ’Last Best Offer’
Continued from page 1
percent of the total salary contract to merit pay, which is pay
based on performance.
The faculty union wanted only
20 percent of the salary pool to go
toward merit pay. The last best
offer increases the base salary of
all faculty by 2.5 percent.
The tentative agreement,
which was rejected Feb.28 by the
union, offered a 3 percent base
salary increase.
According to Jo Bell Whitlatch,

a San Jose State University
librarian and faculty union president, the union does not have to
cooperate by helping the CSU
implement faculty merit salaries.
"The faculty voted the contract
down because it was unacceptable," she said.
Whitlatch said the union is
considering filing chapter grievances.
Chapter grievances are complaints filed with SJSU’s bargaining representative, Peter Le,e in
Faculty Affairs, by individuals or
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BY JACK OHMAN
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students would be largely sympathetic," VVhitlatch said.
According to Whitlatch, this
situation is a serious labor issue.
"I really regret the fact the
CSU don’t understand," she said.
According to an announcement
made by Reed, the faculty compensation package
which
includes salary, benefits and merit
pay for the 1999/2000 school
year, will increase from 5 to 6 percent. Bargaining between the two
sides will begin next week for the
1999/2000 school year.
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groups on campus when they feel
they have been treated unfairly.
Swisher said he thinks actions
by the faculty union will have little impact because of the board of
trustees decision to end bargaining.
"We hope they (CFA) won’t
abandon its students," he said.
The faculty union said it won’t
jeopardize students’ education.
"We are concerned the students
don’t end up getting a raw deal
out of this because we really care
about the students , we expect the

African Student Union
Elections at 7 p.m. in
Council Chambers, Student
Union. For more information,
call Mauia Ogbebor at 9248814.
Daily Mass
Catholic Campus Ministry
will hold Mass at 12:10 p.m. The
ministry will also discuss the
history of the Catholic church
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Both events
will be at the Campus Ministry
Center, located at San Carlos
and 10th streets. For more information, call Ginny at 938-1610.
Time Management Workshop
The ee-entry advisory program and Child Care Center
will hold the workshop from 3
to 4 p.m. in the Pacheco Room,
Student Union. For more information, call Jane Boyd at 9245950.
Auteur, International Film
Appreciation Society
Free film screening of "Raise
the Red Lantern,’ at 7 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall, room
207. For more information, call
Jingwoan Chang at 287-0446.

Water Polo Practice
Practice at 8 to 10 p.m. in
the Aquatic Center. For more
information, call Grant
Blackburn at (650/ 363-2271.
Student Art Exhibits
The School of Art and Design
will present student art from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Science buildings.
For more information, call Scott
or Jenny at 924-4330.

Friday
Music Presentation
Company One, from the
School of Music and Dance will
present "A New World," at 11
a.m. and at 7 p.m. in the
University Theatre. For more
inforfnation and tickets, call
924-4555.
Chinese Manderin Bible
Fellowship
Special guest speaker from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
Montalvo Room, Student Union.
For more information, call Joyce
at 993-8006.
Spring Benefit Concert
Dress preview at 4 p.m. at
St. Joseph’s Cathedral, located
at 90 S. Market Street. For
more information, call the
Choral Activities office at 9244332.
Daily Mass
Catholic Campus Ministry
will hold Mass at 12:10 p.m. at
the Campus Ministry Center,
located at San Carlos and 10th
streets. For more information,
call Ginny at 938-1610.
Free Trip to Tech Museum
The Math and Science
Teacher Education Program will
provide a free trip to the Tech
Museum for all science and
math majors at 1:45 p.m.
Interested students should meet
at Duncan Hall, room 224 before
going to the museum. For more
information, call Lou at 2921356.
Civil Engineering Workshop
The Career Center will hold
a workshop on "Constructing
Your Civil Engineering Career,"
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in the
Umunhum Room, Student
Union. For more information,
call the center at 924-6033.

Saturday
Spring Benefit Concert
Concert starts at 8 p.m. at
St. Joseph’s Cathedral, located
at 90 S. Market Street. For
more information, call the
Choral Activities office at 9244332.

Sparta Gukle is provided free of
charge to students, faculty and staff The
deadline for entries is noon, three days
before desired publication date Entry
forms arr availabk in the Spartan fkilly
Office Space restrictions may require edit
mg of submissions
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need t-shirts?
,vasirts
"i discovered
Century Graphics for
Custom Printed T-shirts They’re
Fast Easy, arid Affordable! All Their
Prices Include Screen Set-Ups and
one Hour of Artwork! I loved my
shirts so much, I told all m friends’
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"Vote early and vote often."
Al Capone
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Energy Wellness Healing

Weald 17 & 1Y, 1999

Renowned Tibetan Qigong Master

LINCOLN

LAW SCHOOL
OF SAN JOSE
A Non ,o1rt Corwra.n

Accredited by the Committee of Bar
Examiners of the State Bar of California
Affordable tuition
May not need a degree for admission
Evening Program ideal for working adults
Comprehensive Legal Research and Writing Program
FOR MORE INFORMATION

(408) 434-0727

Zisheng Wang
Sahirday, March 27, 1999
Sunnyvale Hilton, 1250 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Group Healing $25, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Class $60, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
CAI I. 408 736-5760
Alin(’

Body

Spirit

Polling Locations:

01

!

Duncan Hall (by Shuttle)
10th St. and San Fernando
Morris Dailey (outside)
7th St. (Central Plaza)

7th St. and San Carlos 1
I
Joe West Hall (outside)

2:30pm-8pm
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Chasing toartail

And the winner is ...
By Lance Swanson
StddrWritor

Sarah Orr/Spartan Daily
Sanjay Sharrma, a San Jose State University biology student, chases Leo Ybarra, who dressed up as a Leprechaun for St. Patrick’s Day.
Ybarra, the program director for KSJS radio, walked around campus
giving free CDs to those who could catch him and pinched people
who were not wearing green.
The
Five
By The Associated Press
TELEVISION
1. "Frasier," NBC
2. "Friends," NBC
3. -60 Minutes," CBS
4. "Veronica’s Closet," NBC
5. ’Jesse," NBC
(From Nielsen Media Research)
FILMS
1. "Analyze This: Warner Bros.
2. ’The Rage: Carrie 2," MGM/UA
3. "Cruel Intentions," Sony
4. ’The Corruptor,’ New Line
5. "Baby Geniuses," Sony
(From Exhibitor Relations Co.)
HOT FIVE
1. ’Believe," Cher. Warner Bros.
(Platinum)
2. "Heartbreak Hotel," Whitney
Houston (feat. Faith Evans & Kelly
Price). Arista. (Platinum)
3. ’Angel of Mine," Monica. Arista.
(Platinum)
4. "I Still Believe," Mariah Carey.
Columbia.
5. "Angel: Sarah McLachlan. Arista.
(From Billboard magazine)
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Picking the Oscar winners is not an exact science. Although there are favorites in all the major
categories, upsets occur every year. I would not
count 1998 as a banner year for films in general.
But there were great films made outside the
Hollywood system. Except for Steven Spielberg’s
"Saving Private Ryan" and Terrence Malick’s "The
Thin Red Line," most of this year’s nominations
have gone to smaller, more adventurous films
made outside the Hollywood system.
As I list the nominees for Sunday’s Academy
Awards, I will predict who the winner in each category will be. I will also mention who I would vote
for, if I had a ballot.
Best Supporting Actor: The nominees are
Geoffrey Rush for "Shakespeare in Love," James
Coburn for "Affliction," Robert Duvall for "A
Civil Action," Billy Bob Thornton for "A
Simple Plan" and Ed Harris for "The
Truman Show."
My prediction: I believe Coburn will win
for his portrayal of a ruthless, intimidating
70-year-old alcoholic in Paul Schrader’s
underrated "Affliction." Coburn should win
not only based on the strength of his performance, but also because it is a comeback for
him. The Academy likes to see aging actors get
their due.
My choice: As much as I loved Harris in
Peter Weir’s "The Truman Show," I would pick
Coburn.
Best Supporting Actress: The nominees are
Judy Dench for "Shakespeare in Love: Rachel
Griffiths for "Hillary and Jackie," Lynn
Redgrave for "Gods and Monsters," Brenda
Blethyn for "Little Voice" and Kathy Bates for
"Primary Colors."
My prediction: This is an exciting category simply because the performances and
films are so good. I believe Dench will win
for her portrayal of Queen Elizabeth in
"Shakespeare in Love." A lot of people
thought Dench should have won last
year for her great work in "Mrs. Brown."
She should win this year.
My choice: It would be a toss-up between Dench
and Redgrave for me. I would flip a coin: heads for
Dench and tails for Redgrave. It wouldn’t matter
to me because both are equally deserving. If my
life depended on it, I would choose Dench.
Best Actor: The nominees are Tom Hanks for
"Saving Private Ryan," Edward Norton for
"American History X," Roberto Benigni for "Life is
Beautiful," Ian McKellen for "Gods and Monsters"
and Nick Nolte for "Affliction."
My prediction: Hanks, who has already won for

&COMING

Lance’s
Pick
of the Week
"Philadelphia" and "Forrest Gump," has no chance.
Norton was terrible in "American History X,"
which was one of the year’s worst films. That
leaves Nolte, McKellen, and Benigni. The
Academy will pick McKellen for "Gods and
Monsters."
My choice: As much as I love Nolte and Benigni,
would choose McKellen for his sensitive
portrayal of the dying film director James
Whale in "Gods and Monsters."
Best Actress: The nominees are Meryl
Streep for "One True Thing," Emily Watson for
"Hillary and Jackie," Fernanda Montenegro
for Brazil’s "Central Station" Cate
Blanchett for "Elizabeth" and Gwyneth
Paltrow for "Shakespeare in Love."
My prediction: This one is a close race
between Paltrow and Blanchett. Although
Paltrow has a great chance, I believe the
Academy will reward Blanchett for her
remarkable work in ’Elizabeth."
My choice: I would pick Paltrow for her
glowing Juliet in "Shakespeare in Love."
Best Picture: The nominees are:
"Shakespeare in Love," "Saving Private
RyEui," ’Elizabeth," The Thin Red Line" and
"Life is Beautiful."
My prediction: Many insiders say "Saving
Private Ryan is the overwhelming favorite. I
think they may be right, but "Shakespeare in
Love" could grab the top prize. Roberto
Benigni’s amazing "Life is Beautifur is
only the second foreign language film to
be nominated for Best Picture and Best
Foreign Film. The other film to accomplish that feat is Costa Govras’ "Z."
Like "Z," Benigni’s "Life is Beautiful,"
although worthy, will walk away with
the Best Foreign Film Oscar. I think
the Academy will pick "Saving Private
Ryan."
My choice: I have great respect for "Saving
Private Ryan," the most intensely realistic war
film ever made. "Life is Beautiful," the story of a
comedian who saves his child from death in the
concentration camps, is as courageous a film as I
have seen.
But, HI had a vote, I would vote for my favorite
American film of 1998: "Shakespeare in Love." It
was the most supremely satisfying moviegoing
experience of the year.

’True Crime’ gives fans a
dose of vintage Eastwood
By Donna Carmichael
Staff W’ri ter
Clint Eastwood’s latest, ’True
Crime," tells the story of Steve
Everett, a veteran investigative
reporter, who’s seen better days.
Everett, once a New York Times
reporter, has fallen from grace
thanks to some bad habits, for
which he is unrepentant.
The smoking, drinking, womanizing Everett is staring down
old age in a newsroom chock-full
of yuppies. Were it not for the
benevolence of his buddy Alan
Mann, editor-in-chief of the
Oakland Tribune (James Woods),
Everett probably wouldn’t have a
job.
Everett is a hard-bitten
reporter, whose inebriated nose
sometimes sniffs out "the truth"
where it doesn’t exist, landing
Everett in the doghouse.
Everett’s immediate boss, managing editor Bob Findley (Denis
Leary), has had enough of the
rogue reporter’s ways. Findley
assigns Everett to human interest
sidebars in an attempt to keep the
Tribune free of lawsuits and his
own life free of stress. But Everett
finds ways of challenging the brittle Findley.
After numerous misfires,
Everett finally gets it right when
he’s sent to cover an execution for
a colleague who died while chasing the death-row story. Everett is
convinced the beautiful, young
ace reporter went to her grave
with the truth about convicted
killer Frank Beachum (Isaiah
Washington).
Everett must beat the clock at
San Quentin in an eleventh-hour

Movie Review
attempt to uncover the truth and
save Beachum.
The story line is thick with
patented effects, such as parallels
in the lives of Everett and
Beachum.
Cute touches, such as a key
witness named Porterhouse and a
convenience store crime scene,
where the accused went for a bottle of A-1 sauce, flavor the whodunit subtext of this suspense
drama.
"True Crime" gives die-hard
Eastwood’s fans another hit of the
macho cultural icon, long past his
prime.
Eastwood is forever reprising
his ’50s character, Rowdy Yates of
TV’s "Rawhide." The tough, cool
Yates was home on the range,
squinting into a far-off horizon
his landscape rarely sullied with
women, children or things warm
and fuzzy other than a herd of
most
of
Likewise,
steers.
Eastwood’s characters are hopeless in sentimental scenes.
Human touches are left to the
extraordinary supporting casts
that Eastwood assembles in the
films he produces, directs and
stars in.
Woods and Washington more
than make up for talents
Eastwood lacks.
’True Crime," like so many of
Eastwood’s films, is formulaic, but
like "Misty" we don’t mind his
playing it for us, one more time.

Pancake Breakfast
At the SJSU Phyllis F Simpkins
International House
Wattles
and
Omelettes
served too
Live entertainment
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Students S 4.00
Non-Students S 6.00
Family of four S 15.00
’Wheelchair accessible
ill pm)
.’ (408) 924-6570
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What do you get when
you combine Satan, hip-hop
and Nashville Pussy? If you
said this week’s "Up and
Coming," you are correct.
You sick pig.

Jaw
Meyer

Thursday, March 18
Check out this hip-hop lineup: Ice Cube, Ice T, Mack
10, Naughty by Nature,
Brown,
Foxy
Mase,
Emblem, Kurupt and others will drop a nuclear warhead on the Big Azz Bomb
concert at the San Jose
Arena. The show promises
to be the Woodstock of hiponly the crowd won’t
hop
drop acid and give free love,
they’ll show off their fake
gangsta struts and new
Fubu and Nike apparel.
If you ain’t down with
the big hip-hop show and
just want to go to a small
club and go off, ’90s-style,
punk rock will drop its own
bomb at the Edge in Palo
Alto. Less Than Jake, All,
Good Riddance and Limp
will play the kind fast-ashell pop punk that makes
bodies pogo and mosh pits
swirl.
Friday, March 19
Neil Young performs an
intimate acoustic set at the
Community
Berkeley
Theatre (He’ll also play at
the Paramount Theatre in
Oakland on March 20).
When Young straps on that
old wooden guitar and sings
"The Needle and the
Damage Done" or "Heart of
Gold," you’ll know your witnessing one of the best
songwriters of our time.
Young is just a notch below
Bob Dylan as far as social
consciousness goes. Once
again, I’ll take on the role of
bearer of bad news: The
show is SOLD OUT! This
time, rm not going t,o recommend buying an overpriced ticket from a slimy
scalper. No, just put your
ear up to the Berkeley
Community Theatre’s walls.
Although the walls are
three-feet
thick,
and
Young’s playing an acoustic
set, keep thinking to yourself: I have dog hearing, I
have dog hearing. It’s all
mind over matter.
If you don’t trust your
hearing and still want to
check out a show MIRY,
F’ine to Drive, The Nukes
and Bracket play at the
Cactus Club. The show is
closer, and the bands are
still young enough to play
electrically amped-up music
that makes your eardrums
bleed.
Saturday, March 20
If Satan is your god, then
Morbid Angel is your
band. The grindcore metal
band will turn the Maritime
Hall in San Francisco into
its own Satanic church.
Bodies will pile. Hearing
will be lost. And animals
will be sacrificed.
Wednesday, March 24
Get a little Nashville
Pussy at the Edge. The
rock band’s show will shock
you if the name already
doesn’t. This doesn’t mean
the music is good, but neither is 90 percent of the
crap on the radio and MTV .
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Q and A with Bullock, Affleck
Ben Affleck and Sandra Bullock both
started their carvers in independent film
Affieck played the bully in Richard
Linklater’s ’Dazed and Confused’ and
the romantic lead in Kevin Smith’s
’Chasing Amy’ Bullock started working
sn small films, such as "The Thirw Called
Love" and the underrated ’Wrestling
Ernest Hemingway." Since their early
work proved to be the sprin,gboard for
success, they have both moved into positions of power in Hollywood. Bullock has
become one of the best- loved leading
actresses of our era. People like her
because she has that girl -nest -door quality. A/fleck besides bein,g a great actor, is
a fine writer He won an Oscar (with
Matt Damon) for the script to ’Good Will
Hunting.’ Affleck and Bullock talked
about their new romantic comedy,"Forces
of Nature,"as well as their careers in film
and what it IS like to be a celebrity.

QCould you both comment
on the nature of celebrity? Is it the new religion? Do
journalists ask questions that
are too personal?
Bullock: Sometimes, during an
interview, if the person asks a
question that is too personal, I
usually don’t answer it. I’m usually very indirect with my answers
to personal questions. Sometimes
I don’t answer the question truthfully if I find it too offensive.
Affleck: I think it’s too bad, the
nature of celebrity. I think it contributes to the scenario where
Monica Lewinsky is on Barbara
Walters being asked, I think, wildly inappropriate questions.
I
mean, honestly, I don’t need to
hear Barbara Walters ask Monica
about phone sex. Use your imagination, Barbara. It’s kind of
grotesque. Of the things celebrities have to endure, it’s rather
mild. And the benefits, you know,
are quite substantial.
QBen, are there any
ascpects that you envy
about your character in
"Forces of Nature?"
Affleck: I think I envy my character Ben’s purposefulness. He has
a resolute sense of direction that
seems to guide him. I envy that. I
feel a little bit scattered in my own
life.
QSandra, what qualities
most drew you to the
character of Sarah in "Forces
of Naturer’
Bullock: I love a lot about her,
actually. I envy her blatant vulnerability with Ben’s character and
how open she is with showing
every side of herself upon having
met somebody for the first time. It
takes a long time for me t,o open
up to someone in a relationship.

9

Ben, how was it for you
and Sandra doing the
st pping scene in the gay bar?
The scene was hilarious. Were
you uncomfortable?
Meek: It was kind of fun. We
Sandy and I kind of looked
forward to it as one of the scenes
that was going to either work in
the movie or be a complete catastrophe. Sandy was very helpful
during that scene.
Bullock: Yeah, I did my job
(laughs).
Affleck: We had a good time
doing it. I think a guy on the crew
was attracted to me (laughs).

QBen, have you had any
response to that scene,
positive or negative, from your
gay friends?
Affleck: I think gay men are
just too embarrassed to tell me
that I was really not the sexiest
thing in the world (laughs). They
feel sorry for me. They don’t want
to burst my bubble.

I think you’re doing yourself a
great disservice.

Why Austin? Is I,os Angeles
Just too much?

QBen, Sandra has had the
power of a leading actor
for a few years. Although you
have been the lead in "Chasing
Amy" and other independent
films, "Forces of Nature" is
your first lead in a major studio picture. Do you hope to use
your influence as a lead actor
to further your success as a
writer? Will the success of this
film change the type of roles
you take?
Affleek: I did a small part in
"Shakespeare in Love." I’m more
interested in doing things that are
interesting and good and things I
can excel at. I want to do films that
play to my strengths as an actor.
At the same time, I like to challenge myself The size of the role,
to me, is less important than the
performance. My favorite actors
Don Cheadle, Dennis Farina and
the late J.T. Walsh, just to name a
are hardly, if ever, the lead
few
in a movie. Yet they’re extraordinary actors. That’s the sort of acting I want to be doing. And it’s not
specific to where my name is on
the title of the film. I do wish my
name came before Sandy’s for
"Forces of Nature," though (laughs
hysterically).

Bullock: I had three friends
who kept talking about it there. I
was going to move to New Orleans
because I didn’t want to be in L.A.
anymore. I had a picture in my
mind where I wanted to live, what
it should look like. I landed in
Austin on a road trip. I spent a
week there and was blown away
by the creative energy, the progressiveness, the integration of
the town. I found this house on the
water, and I’ve never been happier.
I feel better. I mean, on any given
night, you can go get a cheeseburger and hear a great set by
some incredible musicians. Every
Tuesday night, I know where I’m
going to be, hearing "The Scabs" at
Anton’s. Austin has a lifestyle that
appeals to me. If I want to appeal
to my manic sense, I just go to
Nevi York.

Ben itifieck

Sandra Bullock
you
were
QSandra,
impressed that you got
top billing over Ben for
"Forces of Nature?" How do
the producers decide that?
Bullock It’s a ridiculous part of
the business. I guarantee it’s not
going to be that way anymore. I
could care less who’s name is at
the top. I just produced this independent film where I literally
shouldn’t have been anywhere
near the top of the title credits.
But because of my couple of days
on the film got the financing, they
wanted to make sure that my
name was somewhere on the film
so people would buy it or go see it.
I hated that.
Affleck: This movie should have
listed us alphabetically.
Bullock: It should have been
alphabetical. A comes before B. It
should have been Ben at the top!
Affleck: Come on, if you’d have
been nicer about it (laughs).
Bullock: Go ahead, deflect your
anger that way.
Meek: If I could have Sandy’s
salary, you could put my name at
the end of the credits.
Bullock: Ben, do you want me to
tell what your salary is now?
Affieck: No.
QSandra, I heard you had a
home in Austin, Texas.

what degree is chemCI istry a product of the personal relationship between
two actors? How was your
chemistry on the set?
Bullock: Chemistry is just passion. You need to connect on a
humorous level, which I think Ben
and I did very much. You know if
there’s chemistry within the first
20 minutes you are together. I
really like Ben as a person. I love
being around him. We have a great
time. I think our chemistry off
screen relates well in the film.
("N Is there a certain feeling
Y ou’d like audiences to
leave with after seeing "Forces
of Nature?"
Bullock: Think twice before you
get married. People have wanted
to marry me off ever since I set
foot in this business. But thank
God I haven’t done it. Had I Married I would have been divorced. I
respect the institution of marriage
so much that I have no intention of
doing it haphazardly or on a
whim. I’ve never met the person
who challenged me enough to
make me want to be married to
him. The message of the film is
make sure you know it’s the right
person, the person you want to
spend the rest of your life with.
Affleck: I don’t know that
there’s a message in "Forces of
Nature." I’d like the audience to be
entertained. I hope they think the
film is funny. Hopefully, people
will think about relationships differently after seeing the film. You
have to figure out a lot about yourself to accept love. You need to
compromise and share and invest.
It’s not like letting love fall all over
you and that’s it. Love takes work,
like anything that’s worthwhile.

Ben Aftleck and
Sandra Bullock put
on a strip show at a
gay club in an attempt
to earn some quick
money in the romantic
comedy "Forces ot
Nature."
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Romance, humor rule ’Forces’
By Adam Pavlacka
Senior Stafy Writer

Take some good-looking young
people, have one of them question
a romance, have another spark a
love interest and mix in a wedding and what you have is either
an episode of Jerry Springer or
another Hollywood romantic comedy.
Thankfully, "Forces of Nature"
manages to avoid the common
cliches and ends up being enjoyable, if light, film fare.
"Forces of Nature" opens with
Ben’s (Ben Affleck) bachelor
party. For Ben, the party isn’t too
exciting, with him being a dedicated man and all, but his friends
and relatives are living it up.
Unfortunately, the stripper was a
bit too much for Ben’s grandpa,
who ends up in the hospital with
a heart attack. This seemingly
innocent event is the beginning of
a chain reaction that sends Ben
searching for the meaning of true
love.
The fun begins when Ben’s
fiancee, played by Maura Tierney,
leaves for her parent’s estate in
Savannah, Georgia, where the
two plan to get married. Because
Ben is worried about his grandpa,
he plans to leave New York the
next morning.

Movie Review
On the plane flight out of New
York, Ben meets the eccentric
Sarah (Sandra Bullock). As luck
would have it, the plane never
actually gets off the ground. A
bird flies into the engine during
takeoff and causes a minor crash
as the plane spins out of control
down the runway. Everyone walks
away from the crash unharmed,
but Sarah credits Ben with saving
her life. The two agree to make
their way down to Savannah
together, not knowing what they
will encounter along the way.
While the plot behind the
movie isn’t incredibly deep, it
serves the purpose and avoids the
cookie-cutter romantic comedy
mold. There are some predictable
elements to the story, but they are
balanced out by a few surprises
along the way.
Humor is injected into the
script through a combination of
visual humor and witty one-liners.
Affleck puts in a good performance as Ben, a man who’s lived
the straight-and -narrow path all

his life. He knows what he wants,
yet he is afraid he’s missing out
on something more. If Ben doesn’t
learn to enjoy the moment, he’ll
end up worrying his life away and
never really enjoying anything.
The character of Sarah is the
complete opposite of Ben. She
doesn’t know what she wants in
life, and she is afraid to face her
past. She lives for the moment,
never looking back and worrying
about the consequences. Sarah is
her own worst critic. Bullock does
a fine job of transforming Sarah
from a physical being into someone who learns to really love.
One aspect of the movie that is
worth noting is the cinematography and special effects work. A
careful mixing of computer graphics and visual camera work
resulted in some amazing storm
scenes.
At times, the camera would
focus in on the main characters as
everything around them moved in
slow motion. Individual rain
droplets could be seen hitting the
ground and bouncing off of each
other. The resulting effect was
quite good.
"Forces of Nature" isn’t going
to win an Academy Award, or set
a new standard for the genre. It
is, however, a fun movie worth
seeing on a free afternoon.
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you think you have a
QDo
responsibility to the public as far as your behavior
goes?
Bullock: I absolutely think you
have a public responsibility. You
don’t realize how influential you
are until you’re actually around it
and you see the response. I don’t
deny myself anything privately
that I want to explore to see what’s
right or wrong for me. It’s what I
do in public and how I conduct
myself with other people that I
feel very strongly about. I feel who
I am, as a person, is a good example of how to be.
Affleck: I do feel a sense, nowadays, that I sort of check twice to
see if what I’m doing could be misconstrued. I live a fairly normal,
boring life. If you try to manufacture some sort of image of yourself.
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Earn up to 12 units in 12 weeks
Sessions Start
June 1, June 21, July 12
and August 2, 1999
Free Schedules Available Now
Administration Building 103 lobby
Spartan Bookstore
Bustness Student Advising Center
Student Resource Center
Student Union Information Center
Clark Library lobby
Wahlquist North lobby
Parking garage stairwells
Robert’s Bookstore
Coll 408-924-2630 or
E-rnail infoecemail.sjsu.edu or

Join us this Friday for SI Beers*, SI Sodas and SI Hot Dogs.
Also, if you are under 30, admission is just SI .

First Race 7:15pm
’SI Beers served from 6 30 to 9 3. -

NEW
ONLINE
CLASSES!
SAME SUMMER SESSION FEE,

For information call (650) 574 - RACE
West ot HWY 101 off HWY 92 in San Mateo Cal Train stops at our door vwswbayrneadows corn

fotp://conted.sjsu.edu
liftp://info.sjsu edu
re
**%4>,
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NFL in L.A.,
Al Davis says
that’s his turf

Win streak snaps as Spartan bats cool
Standings

By Frail&lin Leiva
Rae-Writer

The Spartans took the bullet in
a duel against the 1.7niversity of
the Pacific Tigers Tuesday at
Municipal Stadium.
It was a duel between two great
pitching staffs.
The Spartan pitching staff led
the Westem Athletic Conference
with a 3.14 ERA before Tuesday’s
game. The Tigers 2.80 team ERA
tops the Big West Conference.
Spartan left hander Chris Key
allowed an RBI single by left hander Todd Bramble to break a 2-2
tie in the top of the eighth in SEIM
Jose State University’s 3-2 loss to
the Tigers.
When asked about the decision
to bring in left hander Key during
the bottom of the eighth inning to
face Bramble, SJSCrs head coach
Sam Piraro stood by his decision.
’I was playing the percentages.
His job is to get that left handed
hitter out. That’s why we have
him," Piraro said.
The Spartans still had a chance
to win it in the ninth.
Down 3-2, the Spartans loaded
the bases with two outs for one
last attempt to win the ballgame.
Left fielder Rob Douglass ended
the game by grounding out to first
base. Douglass was 0-for-5 with
three strikeouts in the ballgame.
Both the Spartans and the
Tigers showed little offense early
in the grfune. Tiger starter Mark
Short left the mound without
allowing a hit in his 3.1 innings of
work. Spartan starter Andy Cook
and reliever Tim Adinolfy gave up
one hit between them in three
innings.
The Spartans drew first blood
in the bottom of the fifth. Center
fielder Ryan Brucker’s RBI single
drove in Troy Marcyes to make the
score 1-0.
Third baseman Tony Tognetti
drove a fastball over the center Kenny Garcia single to tie the
field wall to up the Spartan’s lead score 2-2. An inning later, Bramble
singled in the winning run.
to 2-0 in the bottom of the sixth.
Travis Fleming (1-0) was the
The Tigers answered with two
winning pitcher. Brian Greene (0runs in the top of the seventh.
The first came when Bramble 1) WEIS credited with the lost.
Piraro was saddened by his
tripled to score a runner and make
the score 2-1. Brzunble scored on a team’s loss but pleased with it’s

Baseball
Team
SJSU
Rice
TCU
San Diego State
UNLV
BYU
Fresno State
New Mexico
Utah
Air Force

W
15
22
11
14
10
10
15
12

L
9
5
11
12
15
13

cont.

9
15

2-1
1-5

10
12
11

16
11
13

1-5
0-3
0-3

L
4
11
9
11
23
16
3
12
16

Conf
6-0
3-0
6-3
3-3
2-4
1-2

6-0
5-1
5-1
4-2
4-2
5-4

Softball

(Above) After losing to
Pacific, Spartan players leave
the Municipal Stadium field atter
their 3-2 loss to the University of
Pacific Tigers Tuesday.
(Left) Junior Ruiz, designated
hitter,was -for-4 with a single
and a walk in Tuesday night’s
game against Pacific.

W
25
9
17
9
8
8
23
12
9

Team
Fresno Stets
San Diego Stale
Hewer’
UNLV
SJSU
Tulsa
New Mexico
Utah
Colorado State

0-0
0-3
0-6
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Photos by Franchesca Esquibel/
Spartan Daily
effort.
"If we would have got a hit in
the last inning, we would have
won the ball game," Piraro said. "It
could have gone either way.
"I’m not disappointed we lost.
I’m just disappointed we didn’t
swing the bat better. It was a

Water Polo

vs. Indiana
Aquatics Center

4 p.m.

tough ballgame. Their pitchers
didn’t give us many opportunities
to hit."
The Spartans snapped an eight
-game vAnning streak. SJSU still
undefeated 6-0 in the WAC. The
Spartans will now face Brigham
Young University this weekend.

FRIDAY
No Sports Scheduled at home

SAT /SUN
lllll Ing on Sat.

NCAA
hamplonships In Athens, Ga.
iI

Water Polo

at Stanford

I 2

MONDAY
No Sports

Schedule at home

TUESDAY
Baseball 31
ISIa111:13(0 St
6 p.m. Municipal Stadium
Broadcast on 90.5 KSJS
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PHOENIX (AP) Oakland
Raiders owner Al Davis believes
he should be indemnified if the
NFL expansion to Los Angeles
goes through.
The league gave Los Angeles a
conditional expansion franchise
during its winter meetings this
week. Davis said Wednesday he
owns rights to that territory. He
moved the Raiders to L.A. in 1982
and back to Oakland in 1995.
"Enhancement always is in
effect: Davis said, refusing to say
how much compensation he would
demand. "The commissioner has
testified in court that if a team
moves into (another team’s) territory, there is a fee.
"No one says L.A. does not
deserve a tezun. I feel strongly
after winning all of our lawsuits
that the league argued strongly
that because of the enhancement
policy, we should pay a fee for the
L.A. territory," he said of his move
south in ’82. "’The court upheld it
and we settled and we paid."
Now, because he feels the L.A.
area belongs to the Raiders, Davis
wants remuneration if the
league’s 32nd team winds up
there.
"I want to be able to uphold the
rights we have," he said. "I want
them, if they put an expansion
team there, to pay for the rights."
The two bidding groups from
L.A. have six months to come up
with a viable stadium proposal
and display solid community support. Davis doesn’t expect that to
happen.
"I’m not ping to predict that.
Anything is doable: he said.
"In 1995, we had the chance to
build a stadium at Hollywood
Park and we would have been
playing there since 1997.
"The league, without question,
destroyed those negotiations by
saying if they wanted Super Bowls
at Hollywood Park
which
Hollywood Park needed to make it
work they’ve got to take a second NFL team at Hollywood Park.
"They put onerous terms in
there and destroyed the negotiations."
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue
said he wasn’t surprised to hear of
Davis’ claims, or that Davis
believes the city of Oakland and
alameda County have breached
his lease at the Oakland
Coliseum.
’Nothing AI says surprises me:
Tagliabue said. He wouldn’t
respond to Davis’ insistence that
the Raiders deserve indemnification for league expansion to L.A.
As for his dealings with
Oakland, Davis said his main
interest "is that the Oakland community, the city and county, live up
to the representations made to the
Raiders."
Davis said he was promised all
club seats, suites and personal
seat licenses would be sold out.
Davis said he wants to settle
things in Oakland and is not negotiating with anyone in Los
Angeles about returning there,
even though he has received feelers about doing so. Asked if the
Pasadena City Council had contacted the Raiders, all he would
say is, "Oh, you heard about that?"
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A twin beating from bats of Utah State
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(Above) Connie Miner, SJSU head softball coach, talks to
her team after they lost the first game of the doubleheader
against Utah State University Tuesday. (Right) Jennifer Tyler
slides back into first base after attempting to steal second.

Doubleheader ends with Spartans on the short end of 8-2,10-1 thrashings

Infielder
Rebecca
Baidridge is
walked off the
field by Miner and
Kristi Hewlett, the
student assistant
athletic trainer,
after being hit in
the nose with a
pitch. Baldridge
was taken to San
Jose Medical
Center to receive
stitches.

By Tricia Herrera
StddrWriter
It was a tough afternoon for the
Spartan softball team, as it got swept in
a non-conference doubleheader against
Utah State University Tuesday.
The Aggies beat San Jose State
University 8-2 in game one with the
help of Aggies’ outfielder Tammy
Alcantar. She hit a two-run homer in the
first inning to take an early 2-0 lead.
SJSU’s Sabrina Quintero pitched a
complete game, giving up 11 hits and
striking out six batters.
SJSU could not make the changes
needed and came up short again in
game two, losing 10-1.
Spartan pitcher Asia Easley started
for SJSU arid allowed nine hits and

l’hotok b\ Sarah
Orr/Spartan Oath

Former Whitesox farmhand
impressing A’s coaches with bat
PHOENIX (AP)
Olmedo
Saenz was looking for a chance to
play in the major leagues. The
Oakland
budget-conscious
Athletics were looking for talent
at a bargain price.
It appears both got what they
wanted. Unable to compete in the
financial free-for-all for marquee
free agents in recent seasons, the
small-market A’s have paid close
attention to players who become
available after spending at least
six years in the minor leagues.
Matt Stairs, Bill Taylor and
Geronimo Berroa all began their
careers in Oakland after joining
the team as minor league free
agents. It looks like they have
another keeper in the 28-year-old
Saenz, who’s hitting .556 and
leading the majors with 13 RBIs
this spring.
"It would be nice if we could
attack the major league freeagent market but this .is one area
where we’re on an even keer with
richer clubs, A’s general manager
Billy Beane said. "It’s the only
market we can compete in where
finances aren’t the issue.
"When we saw Olmedo was
going to be a six-year free agent, I
mean, he had all our attention. I
was calling his agent every day.
We went after him very aggressively We all but told his agent he
would have to play himself off the
club, that’s how good we felt about
him."
A native of Chitre Herrera,
Panama, Saenz spent eight seasons in the Chicago White Sox
organization but was called up
only once, spending three weeks
with the big league club in 1994.

%%When we saw
Olmedo
(Saenz) was
going to be a
six -year free
agent, I mean,
he had all our
attention.
Billy Beane
A’s general manager //
A first baseman and third
baseman, Saenz had the misfortune of playing the same positions
as perennial All-Stars Frank
Thomas and Robin Ventura. So
the White Sox had little need for
hiro, even after Saenz batted .313
with a career-high 29 homers and
102 RBIs for Triple-A Calgary
last season.
The A’s, though, couldn’t get
him signed soon enough.
Saenz, aware Oakland plans to
use rookie Eric Chavez as their
everyday third baseman, initially
was hesitant to join the club. But
Beane persuaded him he would
still get plenty of opportunities in
Oakland as a backup infielder
and designated hitter. The sides
agreed in November to a one-year,
$220,000 contract.
"We went after him like we did
because we felt he was going to
make a significant impact. He’s
like our Kevin Brown," Beane

said. ’Finding him is a credit to
our scouts. I don’t expect him to
hit .556, but when we signed him,
we thought he was a major league
player that hadn’t gotten his
chance."
Saenz has certainly done nothing to discourage that notion and
his exceptional spring play has
given him the edge in the competition with John Jaha and Marc
Newfield for a job as the team’s
primary backup to Chavez and
first baseman Jason Giambi.
"I don’t think I’ve hit this well
before," said Saenz. "But last year,
I started feeling a lot better at the
plate. I’m more patient, I’m seeing
the ball better and I’m making
good contact more often."
Saenz also said he rededicated
himself to baseball after missing
most of the 1997 season with a
torn Achilles tendon.
"I think I came to respect the
game more because you never
know when you’re going to be out
of it," he said.
Just as important is the feeling
he can finally move his career forward.
’Most of the time, when I got to
spring training with the White
Sox, I knew from the first day I’d
have to go back to Triple A,"
Saenz said. "I was playing behind
a couple of All Stars in Frank and
Robin. I have a lot of respect for
those guys but at the same time I
don’t think I ever got the chance
to show I could play at this level.
’One of the reasons I came to
Oakland was they told me I would
have all opportunity to compete
for a job. That’s all you can ask
for."

BE A MATRIX MODEL
Love all fhe trench, new hair but not the prices?
Then check us out!
Get a tree cut. color. and or/perm. We
need models to demonstrate the trends.
No experience necessary...Just one of the
best beauty oPoortunities ever!

ns

Matrix staff will be on camPus on
Tues. March 23 from 9 am - 4 PM for QM
Model call is Thurs. Aoril 22 at
The San Jose Hilton
300 Almaden Blvd.
For more info. call Jack Garris 1800-282-2822
ext. MR

struck out two. She was relieved by
freshman Candice Akin.
In the second inning, SJSU looked as
if it were going to score. The team
loaded the bases, but the Spartans were
unable to capitalize.
The Aggies did an excellent job of
holding the Spartans to only one run
despite SJSU’s several opportunities to
score. The Spartans scored their only
run in the fourth inning off an error by
the Aggies Erica Hernandez.
SJSU head coach Connie Miner said
the losses are frustrating because she
knows her team is more talented and
capable than Tuesday’s performance.
"We were flat and weren’t making
things happen," she said. "We were not
consistent and unable to make the
adjustments needed."

SJSU collected only five hits compared to the Aggies 14.
Spartans catcher Maya Garcia was
one of six players unable to get a hit.
"I was pressing too much, and I wasn’t relaxed at the plate," she said. "I
tried too hard to get a hit."
In the third inning, Utah State
scored three runs, including a double by
Aggies’ shortstop Michelle Powell, who
hit the ball deep into center field sending in two runs to push the score to 4-0.
In the top of the fourth inning, the
Spartans got buried and allowed three
more runs, which stretched their deficit
7-0. SJSU pitcher Akin entered the
game, during the fourth inning. It was a
tight situation she could not escape.
"I just wanted to go in and shut thest;down," Akin said.

forr
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are in the bag. You have stocked up on the cheap
suntan lotion. Hell, you have even phuined your
activities minute by minute including the five
minutes before you leave on Monday. Monday?
Hey, spring break starts on the last week of
March. Sweet Jesus.
Famous Virgoan: Marilyn McCoo.

Libra

Compiled Ity Spartan Daily Staff

September 23 to October 22
The scales of your sign fluctuate depending on
the incongruities in the polarities of encompassing stars in the odd-numbered quadrants on the
left side of the center of the right side of the universe. So, don’t blame me if I can’t figure out
your scattered life.
Famous Libran: Marie Osmond

Scorpio

Aries

March 21 to April 20
"It’s cold outside/ I am nice and warm in here/
I kicked you out on St. Patty’s night/ because you
drank all my beer."
Famous Arian: Jennifer Capriati

Taurus

April 21 to May 20
People say the socratic method is the best way
of finding truth, so here we go. Are you intelligent? Do you like not knowing anything? How
does it feel to be lost during intellectual conversations? How does it feel to be a dumbass?
Famous Taurean: Shirley MacLaine

Gemini

May 21 to June 21
You are the type of person that says, "Look at
me! Look at me! I am somebody!" Yeah, you are
somebody alright. You are someone who has to
get the hell out of my face.
Famous Geminian: Jessica Tandy

Cancer

June 22 to July 22
You’re have been touchy, testy and a monumental jackass. You keep on telling everybody
everything will be OK if you pump a couple of
been in your bloodstream, but c’mon, you are a
jackass when you are drunk too.
Famous Cancerian: Sally Struthers

Leo

July 23 to August 22
You knack for sensing the problems and emotions of others is unparalleled. You are a phenom
in addressing and solving people’s problems.
Wait a minute. All that glitter is not gold. Just
like the aforementioned cliche, it is time for the
ceremonial horoscope slam. Your skill causes you
to have a smelly, dirty exterior appearance.
FRMOU8 Leonian: Jill St. John

Virgo
August 23 to September 22
Your trip to Hawaii is a go. The plane tickets

October 23 to November 22
Don’t worry as much as you hate the horoscopes, I hate you even more.
Famous Scorpian: Markle Post

Sagittmius

November 23 to December 21
You are all heat and no fire. You are all talk
and no action. You are all premature ejaculation
and no long sweet loving But, you do have money.
You’re OK in my book, bad sex and all.
Famous Sagittarian: Marisa Ibmei

Capricorn

December 22 to January 20
You would stab your own mother in the back
for $10. You have no heart, and money rules your
world. You’d yEuik the gold fillings out of yo’
gramma’s denture to pay da rent, babe. The
Spartan Daily likes these qualities. We want you
on staff next semester. For three units, you can
work 60 hours a week for us.
Famous Capricorn: Barbara Mandrell

Aquarius
January 21 to February 19
You’re very eccentric. You prefer to be free of
clothing. If public nudity was accepted, you
would be in heaven.
The problem is when people see your fat
naked posterior they have a sudden desire to
vomit. If anything, you need to wear more clothing. I’m even talking turtlenecks to cover your
multiple chins.
Famous Aquarian: Corazon Aquino

Pisces
February 20 to March 20
Your fatal mistake in choosing your gambling
picks for March Madness was following the
Daily’s picks. Maybe we should have mentioned
that we are the laughingstock of the university
You should have used better judgement. Hey,
College of Charleston looked pretty good. We’re
sorry, our bad.
Famous Piscean: Tyne Daly
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Marines: scenarios conducted
Continued from page 1
Medical Center in Oakland as
part of the ongoing U.S. Marine
and Navy operation, named
Urban Warrior.
The operation, which began
last Friday and runs until
Sunday, simulates two Third
World countries. One of the countries has suffered a major natural
disaster and has asked the United
States for aid and assistance,
while the other, a traditional
enemy, is taking advantage by
sending in terrorists and threatening a military attack.
Along with U.S. forces, there
were
marines
from
the
Netherlands and Great Britain.
The maneuvers are taking
place in Concord, Oakland,
Alameda and Monterey.
Lt. Col. John Allison of the U.S.
Marine Corps Warfighting Lab
said that in Third World countries, 100,000 people are migrating to cities every day, and by the
21st century, 70 percent of the
world’s population will live in
urban environments.
Urban environments, according to Allison, offer difficulties
such as traffic, hostile and innocent civilians, communication and
logistical problems and unfamiliar landscapes that cannot easily
be negotiated by a military
designed for open combat in
Europe or Asia.
U.S. Marine Corps Col. Mark
Thiffault hopes that Urban
Warrior and other urbfui exercises, which have taken place in
cities such as New York, will prepare the military for future operations and help them avoid previous mistakes.
"Here we’re hoping to avoid
duplicating messes like what happened in Somalia and Lebanon,
where a peacekeeping and
humanitarian situation turned
into major urban combat,"
Thiffault said.
A U.S. Marines barrack was
destroyed in an attack by an
explosive-laden truck in Beirut,
Lebanon in 1983.

In Somalia, 18 U.S. Army
Rangers were killed and 84
wounded by an armed gang of
civilians in the city of Mogadishu.
One exercise Tuesday, that
emphasized this fact, was a roomclearing exercise in which Dutch
marines were notified of an
armed militia at the base.
Unarmed citizens, portrayed
by actors and military reservists,
were on the street outside the
building as well as inside.
"We are conducting room-byroom warfare in an environment
with lots of enemies and civilians," said Capt. Dennis Volmer of
the marine unit from the
Netherlands. "We face a risk of
killing civilians, but we must
emphasize that for the bad guys,
our soldiers must shoot him
before he shoots back."
Volmer’s unit had previously
served as part of peacekeeping
forces in Bosnia and Cambodia.
Volmer said that between occupying or peacekeeping forces, the
defenders have often suffered the
most casualties.
Volmer’s group participated
one of many war games that will
take place during the week-long
operation.
In other exercises, the military
supply food, shelter and medical
assistance to the civilians.
The military will also deal with
law enforcement problems, as
well as attacks by snipers and terrorists.
There will also be a scenario
with the threat of biological and
chemical agents.
The experiments will also test
new techniques in urban environment, such as communications,
weapons and logistical transport,
which is the movement of men
and supplies critical to a military
effort.
Thiffault said that peacekeeping training will prepare marines
for the intricacies of duties such
as processing refugees and displaced people into camps where
they can receive food and shelter.
The Urban Warrior prograzn
hopes to use the war experiments,

to develop a strategy for conducting military operations in urban
environments, Thiffault said.
Key concepts of the experiments are to make the marines
more efficient in their specific jobs
and reduce the number of casualties, Allison said.
"We want to prepare our soldiers for this kind of environment
and we want to improve the performance of urban operations so
we can bring them back alive,"
Allison said.
However, the experiments have
been hampered by the inhabitants of cities the nonfictional
ones who reside in the Bay Area.
Complaints have ranged from
ecological and noise pollution to
traffic complaints.
Military sources said they have
gone to great lengths to accommodate their civilian neighbors.
"We apologize for the inconvenience we may cause, but if they
can be inconvenienced for 15 minutes and it saves the lives of some
marines down the road, we’d be
grateful if they could accommodate us," Thiffault said.
The operations have also had
to cope with demonstrations.
Although the protesters in
Tuesday’s war games were actors,
real demonstrators took to the
streets when the marines dropped
onto the beaches of Monterey.
"We have had no problems with
the peaceful demonstrators,"
Thiffault said. "’They have every
right to protest, since this country
was founded on free speech. We
are here to defend their right.
"I think most of the protesters
were concerned about the environment, the rest were a minority
that is plainly against our nation
having a military," Thiffault said.
Allison acknowledged the protesters in a press conference.
"We are not an invasion force.
The U.S. and allied presence is
landing to administer relief aid
and security to this (hypothetical)
country," he said.
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EMPLOYMENT
LEADERS/TEACHERS/AIDES
Los Gatos-Saratoga Recreation
Summer Day Camp F/T
Summer Aquatics F/T or P/T
School Year Elem. School.
Day Care P/T
DAY CAMP: Begins 6/14
and finishes the week of 8/16.
Camps are M-F, 7:30am-6pm,
K thru 5th grade. No ECE units
req. Range: $5.78-$15.35
per hr. Looking for F/T, exp.
staff who can work the
majority for the summer wks.
keessment Center on Sat, April 3 at
the Los Gatos Recreation Ctr..
123 E. Main Street to screen
applicants for Day Camp, Janet
Sumpter, at (408)354.8700 x223
SCHOOL YEAR: Elementary Sch.
Age Recreation prog., P/T from
2.6pm, M-F, No ECE units req.
Some P/T positions in the
AM from approx. 7.11:30am.
No ECE units req. Range:
$5.78-11.80 per hr. Call Janet
Sumpter. (408)354-8700 x223
LOVE KIDS...UKE TO SWIM?
Call today! Now hiring caring
teachers. Spring/summer swim
lessons. Experience is a plus. We
will train you. Starting $10+/hr.
Full/Parttime. Apply at AVAC. 5400
Camden Ave. SJ 008)267-4032.
SALES/MARKETING P/T menings.
late March-mid-June. Must have
strong computer skills and an
excellent telephone personality.
Starting at $8 per hour. Appty at
AVAC Syvim School, 5400 Camden
ke, SJ 95L24. (408)257-4032
PART-TWAE MERCHANDISER
Klutz. a company specializing
in children’s activity products, is
seeking an articulate peopleperson
to stock, clean and mend Klutz
products in stores in your area.
This enthusiastic self-starter will
serve as a Klutz ambassador to
book &
stores and keep a keen
eye on the maintainance and
alai:ear-aim of Klutz displays. This is
a job that will require you to shake
hands as well as to repair or rebuild
a display rack. You v#I1 also be drivirg
your car to and between stores. This
is a parttime, hourly position of
15-20 tvs per week. The schedule is
somewhat flexible. Retail exp.
a plus. Pay is $10.00/hr. Fax
resume to Kate Moore. 6504357.
9110 or mail to 455 Portage Ave.
Pao Alto. CA 94306

GET A SUMPAER )06 IN SPRING!!
City Bean in Santa Clara is looking
for volleyball leis and Parry staff.
CO408-6549330 or email
dwight@citybeach.com
P/T CHILD CARE NEEDED
in my home for my 19 mo. old
son. Wed and Fri 3:00-7:00pm
$7/hr. 408-378-9190
PART TIME ADMINSTRATIVE
position with dynamic. growing
IT company in San Jose area.
20 + hrs flexible schedule, Must
have excellent organization and
customer skills, knowledge of
computer sand word processing
applications. user level MS
Windows experience. Fax or
e-mail resume: 510249-9125 /
shiva@unitek.com
SUMMER IVIANAGEMENT
POSMONS
NOW hiring highachieving students
for a managerial posrtion. which
through training. support. effort &
integrity. results in personal &
professional growth.
Average earnings $9200.
www.varsitystudent.com
1800-295-9675.
SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time
(20 hr/wk) positions available
with youth serving agency.
Opportunities include program
delivery, community organizing,
and administrative support.
Salary $10 to $11.50 an hour.
Resume and cover letter to
Dept. MM. Girl Scouts of Santa
Clara County, 1310 S. Bascom
Ave., San Jose,95128 or Fax
(408) 287-8025AA/E0E.
DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors
wanted for San Jose day camp
with emphasis on multi.cultural
environment and sports programs
for girls. M-F. June-Aug, salary +
bnfts. 287-4170, ext. 260
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get $$ PAID SS to lose up
to 30 lbs In the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call 1888) 240-3710.
$1500 INEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202 452 5901.
DATA ENTRY Immediate Openings!!
Medical brIling offioe in Fremont. Fax
resume to Munira 5166230154 or
Cail 510 6230151 for info.
DATA ENTRY/OFFICE WORK
Rental company seeks part time
help billing -accounting general office work. Flex Hours.
10 hrs per wk min. $8.00/hr.
1746 H Junction Av SJ 436-8020
TELEMARKETING
Part/Full-Time. Day. Eve. and
Wlind shifts a.eiable. SOI clscount
reespaper subcriptions.
Salary plus bonus.
NEW locabon: 31 N 2nd St. #270
4M/494.0200 Mafia Prmatiors.
Call or come in TODAY!

DREYER’S GRAND ICE CREAM
is looking for full and part time
merchandisers throughout the Bay
Area. Must drive own vehichle.
$10.00/hour to start plUS mileage
Call Debi at 1-800-454-3442.
ert 9021.
DIRECTORS. TEACHERS, AIDES
Thinking about a career working
withchildren? The YMCA of Santa
Clara Valley is now hiring for
preschool and school -age child
care centas in San Jose, Cupertino,
Santa Clara. Los Gatos.
Saratoga. Campbell, Evergreen,
Milpitas. Full and parttime available. Hours flexible around
school.Fun staff teams. great
experience in working with
children. career advancement.
and good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum
6 units in ECE, ecucation.
recreation,
psychology,
sociology. physical education
and/or other related fiek1s. Please
call Beth Profio at 402,291-8894
for more information and bcafions.
EXPERIENCED SITTER
(0’2-10 mo. dd Vols. 816 trs/vessli
hit* daytime. References recaired.
Cal Sue 267-2769.
SUMER CANP JOBS!
Counselors and Specialists for
horseback riding. art, cerforrhance
an, Erw. Ed, backpacking.
gymrestics and artery at two
resident grts camps in Santa Cruz
Mtns. and day camp in San Jose,
Ufeguanis. food sernce. maint.,
and health staff also needed.
June-Aug. salary + bnfts.
2874170 ext. 260.

EXCELLENT WEEKEPCIJOB
Need Enthusiasm to hold sign
to direct buyers to new homes
Call Toll Free 1 888-304 0088.
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler. and
Preschool Teeters and Aides. F/T&
P/T positions wailatile. Substitute
positions are also available that
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent oppportunity for Child
Development majors. Please call
Cathy for an interiew at 244-1968
or fax resume to 248.7350.
SPRING Si SUMMER JOBS!
The Princeton Review is hiring
bright, dynamic people to teach
Spring and Summer SAT
preparation courses. Part-time.
Starting pay: $16 hourly.
Call after 3pm 1-800-2-REVIEW.
BEHAVIOR TUTORS work w/specia
needs kids. Training provided. Driving
required. Exp. w/kids pref. P/T only
aftemoons. $12/rv. 4013,337-9593
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Ambitious & energetic people
needed. FT/PT. Eam $8-$15 per
hour (average). Flexible, will work
around your school schedule.
Lots of fun and eam good money.
Call (408) 867.7275, leave
voicemail or email us at
ywno.connthianparking.com .
Leave name and number where
you can be contacted.

BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring
sales representatives for our
office located adjacent to SJSU.
No experience needed. We will
TENNIS INSTRUCTOR neededfor train. Minimum of $10 per hour
Campbell Recreation. M/T/W/TH to $20 per hour + bonuses +
6 5 pin $18/hr. Cat 408 8662740
incentives. Fun environment.
408-971-1645.
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
!coking for
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT
is hiring behind the wheel &
classroom instructors. Part time
(12:00 - 6:30) M -F and
TEACHER ASSISTANT
now leading to fuN time summer
(7:30-3:30) M.F.
good pay. No Experience
Contact Lisa at 408-723-5140.
required. We will train you. High
school grads. Over 18, good health
ARTS & CRAFTS firrn needs B/G
& no aiminal record. 999 W San
Fnday. Computer exp. very helpful.
Carlos St. 408-971-7557
%WAY deluxedriving.com
In business for 8 yeas. Looking for
reliable person. Functioning lunatics
considered. Bob 984-4020.
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES
individuals for emended daycare,
High quality licensed childP/T in the aftemoon. No ECE units
care centers for 2-12 year
required. Previous experience with
olds.
children preferred. Please call
244-1968 x 16
Recreation enrichment cuniculum.
‘Flexible PT/FT positions
Days, Eve, Weekends
SECURITY
Team Environment
Abcom Private Security
‘Min 6 ECE required
We will train you.
Eam while you teamStudent Fnendty.
In house training
FT, PT, Wkdys & Winds.
Benefits Available
All shifts. Flexible Schedule.
408-247-4827
Growing throughout the Bay Area.
PlidsPak 2607929. FAX 2607366
TEACHERS WANTED
"KIDZ KLUB"
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER:
the On-Site Child
Musalman.com is a start-up Islamic
vet:site/sea& erygne. We ae located
Care Center of the
in davntown San Jose. 4 blocks from
DANIELSSON CHANG
LAW OFFICES,
S1SU. VVe ae tokirg for a acgamma
familiar with C/Pert/C-i-f (MI), DE32.
has openings for
P/T and F/T teachers.
Oraiedatabases for Internet applica
tions in UNIX & NT environments.
The center provides full time
inclure the anaysis
care for law office staff
Responsibilties
children and drop-in care for
and design. coding. testing. docu
mentation and implementation of
chikken of clients while
proems for online applicabon. Must
they are visiting our office.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
be a self-starter. If interested
in this position, send resume to
- just energy. creativity, and a
jobsemusalman.com or fax at
LOVE OF CHILDREN!
CALL (408) 364-0345
(408)2946659, nen fAisatnan Jobs.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Parttime. Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.

DO YOU ENJOY WORKING WITH AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE
CHUDREN? Small World Schools needed. Loving family is looking for
is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs someone to spend the aftemoon
for their school-age child care
with children ages 7 & 10. Some
tutoring may be required. Car
centers in San Jose. ECE CD.
Psych, Soc, or Rec units required. necessary. Alum Rock area. M & W
2 - 6pm. Call 259-1139 evenings.
We offer ccmpatitive pay, excellent
training, and a great work environment. If you are interested call
GROOMER’S ASST/KUSINEL ISELP
needed for small, exclusive shop
(408) 283-9200 ext. 21.
and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat. Must be
INSTALLER/SIGN FABRICATOR: reliable, honest, able to do
Attention to detail a must! Related physical work. Exp. working
expenence preferred. Will be fabri- w/dogs preferred. but will train.
cating and installing signs. Room Great wily for dog loyer! $6.50 hr.
for advancement. Good DMV. Able Can FAX resume to 408/377.0109
to lift 50 lbs. 30-40 his MF/Beneffis or Call 371-9115.
New Directions Sign SerMce
CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS - Job
365 Woodview Drive #300
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Code 35SPD. Part-Time & Full Time. No Weekends. No Sales
Fax: (408) 778-7392
Quotas. Minimum $11.50/hr to
ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed start. Provide member and teller
Excellent math. people, logic. services. Requires HS Diploma or
phone & organizational skills are a equivalent, 1 yr teller experience,
must. Basic computer skills will good communication & PC skills.
be required. This is a part time We offer generous compensation
position. Mandatory hours are and benefits including medical,
9:30 - 2pm (20 hrs/wk) Monday dental. vision, special employee
through Friday. Fax resume with loans and opportunities for tuition
salary history to 408/554-9598.
assistance. Qualified candidates
should fax or send resume to
81250!
FREE RADIO
408-756-2565. STAR ONE FCU.
Fundraiser open to student
HR DLO. P.O. Bar 3643, Sunnyvale,
CA 94088-3643. Please include
groups & organizations.
Eam $3-$5 per Visa/MC app. job code.
We supply all materials at no
cost. Call for info or visit our
$ EARN EXTRA CASH S
Up to $600/month
website. Qualified callers
Become a Sperm Donor
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box.
Healthy males, 19-40 years okl
1-800-932-0528 x 65.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
vowr.ocmconcepts.com
Contact Califomia Cryobank
650.324.1900. M-F. 8-4,30
REPUTABLE M0f4TESSORI
lacking for DAYCARE STAFF person.
Part-time (2:30-6:30). Working
FtEMALWMW
with elementary aged children.
Contact Usa at 408-723-5140.
2 BDRM APARTMENT $975/mo
Security Type Building
JOB OPPORTUNITIES!!!
Secure Parking
BALANCE ’Your Staffing Solution’
Close to CampuS
2355 De La Cruz Blvd.
Modern Building
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Laundry Room
TEL: 408.980-9000
Village ApartmentS
FAX: 408-980-9950
576 South Fifth Street
Ymwr.balancestaff.com
positions Available: Warehouse, (408) 295-6893
Clerical. Administrative Assistant.
Mirufacturing, Customer Service.
SPACIOUS lb 2 BDRIA APTS.
Live in luxury and walk to school!
We offer a pool, spa. suana.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
full gym. on-site management. all
Ed & Regular class.
appliances included.central A/C.
S3.52-$12.10 hour.
Stop by today for a tour.
Saratoga School Dist. Call
Open Monday thru Saturtlay.
867.3424x200 for application &
THE COLANNADE
information. Immediate Need
201 So 4th St (408)2795639.
GENERAL HELP for SITI311 rnalbess
am. Close to SJSU. Harrel
SHARED HOUSING
aroosphere. kens OK Fled* Hrs.
Ste^ Auk Cal Ed 2869039
NICE ROOM IN 2 BDRM HOUSE
Kitchen priv.. Wash/Dryer, cable.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Near campus- 1121 Sherman St.
Women ages 21-32, Heatthy,
&SS/0/mo. 1st/Last/Dep. negotiable.
Responsible, All Nationalities.
w 008)2473734 h (408)9939037
Give the Gift of Life!!!
$3,500 stipend & expenses paid.
VVe especially need
OPPORTUNITIES
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
PLEASE CALI. US AT WWFC
IDEAL 3 DAY WEEKEND RETNL JOB
(800) 314-9996
Men’s clothing . Open only FrtSat.
NO BOSS! WORK FROM HOME. Sun. Friendly environment. Call
970-0900 above days or come in
Hearth. Fitness, Nutrition.
to 2010 Duane Av. S. Clara. High$500 53.000/mo.
P/T or F/T
way 101 Exit San Tomas, L on
Scott. L on Jay, R at 2010 Duane.
No experience necessary!
(88.8) 5907642 or
(408) 879-8342.

VALETPARiCERS - Valets needed
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun,
flexible job during school. Park
cars for yveddings, parties and
special events in the Los Gatos
area. Must be outgoing, fnendly.
and neat in appearance. No
previous experience nec. Must be
ACUFACTS SECURITY
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
able to dnve a 5 spd and have a
valid CDL and your own transp.
Full & parttime positions available
Eam up to $12.00/hr with Tips.
Paid training
Call Michael el lloiden Gate Valet
Excellent benefits
MOO) 825-3871
No experience necessary
Apply in person at
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose.
Or call Laurie at 408.286-5880

TRAVEL

BE FLEXIBLE...
Europe $448 r/t plus taxes
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999!
Hawaii $119 o/w
Mexico/Caribbean $189 ryt +taxes
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!!
CALL: 41.13.34-9192
www.airhitch.org

AUTOS FOR SALE
1%93 FORD PROBE 56K MILES
One owner. many extras, $6,500
Good cond. Brian 573-9999.

_____ RATES FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CAI,I, 408-924-3277
DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

SPRING AND SUMMER JOBS!
The Princeton Review is hiring
bright, dyanamic people to
teach Spring and Summer SAT
preparation courses. Part-tIme.
Starting pay S16 hourly. Call
after 3pm 1 -800.2-REVIEW.

LIZILILIUJULILLIULICILICILILLICILICILIULICEJULILILI

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information
Classified readers should be
reminded that *hen making
these further contacts. they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition. readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering !,mploymerrt !listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchand I se
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FREE CD !SOLDERS, T-SHIRTS,
Pre-Paid Phone Cards, Eam
$1000 parttime on campus.
Students or Student
Organizations Call for info.
188-358-9099.
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
$1 for
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FA X : 408-924-3282

TELEMARKETING SUPERVISOR
Needed to motivate. recruit. train and
apenise a tarn of telerrerketers and
office staff in our clavntown San Jose
location. Must tie available to work
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
days, merles, ad or weelerds. Must
offers positions for,
have basic PC knowledge and enjoy
hectors
Assistant Directors
working with people. We MI train you.
Teachers Teacher Aides
Great growth potential and benefrts
FT
8,
PT
opportunities
available
package. We are a 24 year old
working with infanrytoddler,
company promoting the Bay Area ’s
best newspapers. Please fax nasume preschool & school age children.
COI/CDC offers a competitive
and coYer letter to 510.505-3191 or
anal laffiasillhorre.corri. Questions? salary, excellent benefrts package
to FT & PT employees and an
Cal 5165051500. ask for Barrie.
enriching work environment. For
hiAUA WOOACIE in Valley Fair Mall positions avail at our centers in:
seeks energetic personalities Son lose, Sunnyvale. Los Altos,
to join our team. Good pay. Carnpbell. Saratoga. Cupertino,
Morgan HUI& Redwood City
Flex hours GREAT Environment.
call (408)371-9900 or
Apply in person or call Cindy
fax marries to (408)371.7685
408.244-7370.
e-mail: jandersonecdicdc.org
Fo more info about CDI/CDC &
UFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
Central YMCA is rxr hong by sum
Jobline P1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE
mer ardirrrnedialeemplzwrort
Indocr and ouldoor puds. Parterre to
40 hrs/week. Fyn enylionment
Rabe schedule. Cal 2931717 x34
for more infarnabai

HELP WANTED
Earn Extra Cash!! Make your own
hours!! Responsible students to
market/manage Citibank panotas
on amps. Flee Gleaseys/ Ean
$400-Y/week, Call Rose at
15069568472
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Two
One
Day
Days
$7
$5
$13
$6
$9
$7
$10
Se
each additional line

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day. rate nareases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Five Addrm
Days
$13 Coy & Saw
$14
ma-.
$15
$16
Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State University
San Jcse. CA 95192-0149

Please check

.7

one classification:
To cod.

Classified desk is located in Dwight enter Hall, Room 209
II Deadline 10:00 a.m. hvo weekdays before publicabon
No refunds on cancelled ads
IN All ads are prepaid
III Rates for consecutive publications dates only
El QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

_Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
_Events’
. Announcements*
_Lost and Found_Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc ’
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
Health/Beauty’
Sports/Thnlls’
Insurance
_Erlertainmenr
_Travel
_Tutoring’
_Word Processing
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. S5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

**Lost & Found ads are offered free,

TUTORING

INSURANCE

fAATH TUTOR- Retired Engineer/
Math minor. Expenenced Elem.
H.S. and College algebra.
geometry, tng tutor including
CBEST, GED and SAT preparation.
Back to basics. Call Al at
408-578-1568.

BEST RATES on AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
4x4’s
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
D.U.t.
S.R . Filing
Good Student Discount
Call us now
408-244-9100
Elam esim Mon. -Sat.
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE

BILINGUAL TUTORIAL cefrot
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics - Trig - Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electnc
SAT GED - CBEST ESL - TOEFL
Computer Vis.Basic, Vis.C++
Spanish: All levels
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
Email: tutor907630aol.corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS
IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS
it’s about freedom. It’s about you!
’WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY?" Find
out for yourself. Order ’WHAT IS
SCIENTOLOGY?’ And get your
FREE personality test. Call Ilene at
the Church of Scientologi,
1-800-293-8483.
1113WTOM93011ATE FRIANCIAL Air
This article can be found in the
reos andlyes at ywov. csrnonta.00m,
the Pulitzer Prize winning Chnstian
Science Monitor. Click on "news
archives" and specify what you are
looking for as: ’negotiate and college
and financial aid"

III/ORDMVCOMMIG
ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, thesis. resumes.
group projects,etc. Typewriter
for your applications for med/law
school. etc. Tape transcription.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call Anna at 972-4992.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes.
Group Projects, etc. All formats.
specializing in APA. Micro/mini
tape transcription. Fax. Experienced.
dependable, quick return’.
area
Almaden/Branham
Call Linda (408) 264-4504.

SERVICES
WRMNG HELP:
Highest quality writing, editing,
ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements. reports, etc.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
( 5/0) 801-9554 or
email bolIckelbest.com
VISA/MasterCerd accepted.
FREE wnting tips now available at
www.academicwrItine.com
INCOME TAXES
15% off w/ Student ID.
Ask about NEW
’98 Student Tax Ciedits!
CRS (408) 281.3555, San Jose
or (510) 435-4061, Fremont.
STIJDENT DURAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Sae 3096 6096
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

FOR SALE
COUCH AND CHAIR
Floral print Excellent condition.
$150 Call 408-8239083.

WANTED
HAAPERED DLLCRIER TUTOR
Maeda:inter. Like dace to othcd,
Cal Pet at 4032959146 ’

4ft
Daily
SSWORD
ACROSS
1 Hobo
6 Pulpits
11 Small boy
14 Cancel
15 Be in contact
16 Ostrichlike bird
17 Emblem
18 Towering
19 Singer Stewart
20 Sleepy or Doc
22 Edition
24 Harms
28 Goes inside
29 Southern shrub
30 Specialized
vocabulary
32 Baseball scores
33 Surprise attacks
35 Boone and
Nixon
39 The Kingston 40 Lion sign
41 Feed the pigs
42 Char
43 Aerie builder
45 Small amount
46 Bandleader
Shaw
48 After-dinner
quaff
50 Eye part
53 Roofing piece
54 Captain’s
command
55 Ladle
57 Barbie’s beau
58 Relative by
marriage
60 Eucalyptus
eater
65 Work unit
66 Baton -,
Louisiana
67 Basketball star
Baylor
68 Pig’s abode
69 Bordered
70 Began a card
game

PREVIOUS PU72LE SOLVED
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MO000 0200 BOOM
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MUMMUM MOW
@MMOMME MMOMMO
OGIBM MOW 00IIMO
ONMU MOM OMMOM
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19914 Untied Feetur Synchcate
DOWN
1 Bill
2 Genetic
material
3 In addition to
4 Make faces
5 Vow
6 Strongman
of myth
7 Where heather
Tows
8 Polish
9 Fall mo
10 Recoiling
11 Bnef
12 Love, in Pans
13 Ranch
vacationers
21 Have on
23 Octagonal
symbol
24 Moves
suddenly
25 Blue shade
26 Fad
27 Losers

28 Annapolis
grad
30 Feudal lord
31 Object of
devotion
34 Jai 36 Onward
37 Add up
38 Blank
43 Airport info
44 Reverberate
47 Hot the hay
49 Made pig
sounds
50 Bakery goods
51 Manifest
52 Long -limbed
53 Planted crops
55 Hit a baseball
56 Book unit
59 Gesture
meaning "yes"
61 Fiesta shout
62 Turkish official
63 "- Abner"
64 Social insect
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Wahlquist
Continued from page 1
and it won’t come down in the
next one," she said, recalling the
Loma Prieta earthquake of 1989.
Still, the danger of an earthquake remains one of the biggest
image problems the temporary

office faces.
Frank Schley, environmental
studies lecturer at SJSU, thought
the threat of an earthquake
eclipsed of air pollution.
Jim Zavagno, SJSU planning
design and construction assistant
director, said that earthquake
safety studies were key concerns
from the onset, and that safety
studies found the structure viable.
"For moral, legal and ethical

Election

Get

reasons, we cannot put people in minor damage in the form of
danger," Zavagno said.
cracking and flaking concrete,
According to the Dames & particularly near an expansion
Moore report, the building’s loca- joint.
tion is 20 kilometers from the San
The damage, according to teh
Andreas fault.
report, was caused by the Loma
The company’s assessment of Prieta earthquake.
the garage in 1992 found the
"It would appear that this damstructure, which was built in age may have been caused by
1969, faulty in its ability to resist excessive flexibility of the struca strong earthquake.
ture, resulting in pounding of the
The building had suffered two halves of the structure," the

report stated.
Following that report, the
garage was seismically retrofitted
in 1993.
According to Dames & Moore’s
1998 analysis of the 10th Street
garage, the building can withstand a fairly strong earthquake,
and added the area of San Jose is
less likely to be struck with a
large earthquake than San
Francisco or Oakland.
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The company estimated a 10
percent chance of a heavy earthquake striking the area within a
50-year period.
Therefore, the report states,
there is no stroctural or seismic
reason the first floor should not be
used as an office space.
"The garage is one of the safest
buildings on campus," said Alan
Freeman, SJSU planning design
and construction director
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Continued from page 1
campus all day trying to talk to
students about her platform .
"I tned to talk to students individually and to organizations,"
she said.
Akbar Shelti, a campaign volunteer for the Spartan Party, was
out all Wednesday morning passing out flyers and meeting with
students to get them to polling
booths.
According to Shelti, one of
Spartan Party’s campaign strategies for this election was to focus
on the residents who live in the
dorms.
"The residence halls are the xfactor because there are 2,000
students right there. That’s more
than voter turnout last year," said
Shelti.
Voter turnout for last year’s
election was 1,629.
Many students were swayed by
the last-minute campaign efforts
to get out the vote.
SJSU freshman Tay Liku,
voted at the polling booth in front
of Morris Dailey Auditorium after
hearing from Spartan Party candidates, who came into his
African American studies class.
They talked about the importance
of voting in any election.
"They (Aguirre, Davila and
Drummond) talked about changes
and got me motivated to vote,"
Liku said.
According to Liku, his professor, Cobie Harris, told his class if
they wanted things to change on
campus they had to vote.
ICarla Simmons put in her vote
at the Seventh Street (Central
Plaza) polling booth. She said the
campaigning in this election persuaded her to come out and vote.
"They (Spartan Party) came
into my black alliance organization meeting. I felt that if they
took the time to come out to our
organization, I’d take the time to
come out and vote," Simmons
said.
Senior Michael Abady said, he
has voted all four years at SJSU.
His vote for Cook this year had a
lot to do with the campaign
promises she made last year and
how she kept them.
Although many of the voters on
campus thought this A.S. election
was not any different than other
years, there were some students
who thought the candidates
should have been more aggressive
in their campaigning.
Garcia didn’t even know there
was an election going on until the
first day of voting on Wednesday.
"This was my first time voting.
I didn’t see any advertisements or
any campaigning. I didn’t know
this was happening," Garcia said.
Artz, who started at the
polling booths early Wednesday
morning, said she couldn’t understand why she had to persuade so
many students to vote.
" I feel voting is very important. It’s the way you are heard,"
Artz said.
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